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Sidebar June 2014 

Recently I preached a sermon titled “Navi – Speaking the Truth to Power” 
stating that the word “navi” has no direct translation from Hebrew to English.  
“Navi” was translated as “prophecy” but this is a dubious translation because 
the navi did not prophesy; but spoke the truth to the powerful religious       
authorities and political leaders of the day.  The truth they spoke was this: 
Care for the widow and orphans; the alienated.  This message got them exiled, 
condemned and executed.  I went on to say that this is the same message    
Jesus preached by his teachings and actions.  Jesus was a navi. 

The text I preached from was Acts 2:1-21 which includes the words of Peter using the words 
from Joel:  ...Your sons and daughters will prophesy (navi), your young will have visions, the old 
will dream dreams. 

Over a decade ago our church went through a discernment process to determine our vision and 
our mission.  Recently we went through a three years process to articulate our core values.  Our 
vision; “Making God the Foundation of Everyday Living.”  We made a statement about our   
identity as followers of Jesus Christ- No matter where you have been or where you are on life's 
journey; you are welcome here.  Jesus didn't reject people; and neither do we.  In the               
conversations I have had with many of you; you agree with and embrace this vision and value.   

We are a “different” congregation.  We have people coming from all walks of life and from a 
four county area.  On any given Sunday our worship congregation is mostly from Akron,       
Cuyahoga Falls,  Stow, Kent, Brimfield, Rittman, Lake Mohawk, Silver Lake, Ellet, Green, 
Tallmadge and other communities I have not mentioned.  We have members who are “born 
and raised” Congregationalists, as well as those born and raised as Roman Catholics, Baptists, 
Methodists, Church of the Brethren, Disciples of Christ, Independent Baptists, Church of Christ, 
and others.  Many or most have come here because they have discovered a freshness of our 
message of grace, inclusiveness, and extravagant welcome. Many are here because deep down 
inside they value what we as a church value.   

I am thinking of these things tonight and I am wondering just how much you believe in what we 
are doing in the community, region and world. Do you believe that we are making a difference?  
Do you  share the vision?  Do you dream dreams and share the core values?  Are you willing to 
speak The Truth? Are you able to be a navi? 

In November 1999 I answered a question to the search committee that I was not interested in 
maintaining the “status quo” or building a church that would become a fortress.  My                
understanding of being a church would be a church without walls – there would be a structure – 
but “The Church” was beyond the confines of bricks and mortar, doctrine and dogma.          

I could go on but I will not.  It is late.  I am tired and I have a full weekend.   

Blessings and Peace, 

Dr. John 
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Spiritual and Pastoral Care Corner 

 
Gideon was reluctant to lead his army to save Israel. 
 

The Lord turned to him and said, “Go in the strength you have and save Israel out of 
Midian’s hand.  Am I not sending you?”  “Pardon me, my lord,” Gideon replied, “But 
how can I save Israel?  My clan is the weakest in Manasseh, and I am the least in my 
family.”  The Lord answered, “I will be with you, and you will strike down all the Midi-
anites, leaving none alive. “  Judges 6:14-15 

 
Gideon’s eyes were only on himself.  When God called him to a great task, all he could see were his own inad-
equacies and weaknesses.  He could not see God’s power that was available to him.  Like Gideon, we also 
tend to look at ourselves and wonder if we have what it takes to accomplish God’s purposes.  When we face 
challenges in life and when God calls us to difficult tasks, we need to look to God as our source of power and 
confidence.  Unfortunately, we often limit what God can do through us because we look at our abilities and 
resources and not God’s. 
 
My personal story is similar to Gideon's story. In the 1970s, after many of the Pittsburgh area steel mills shut-
down, our church leaders thought we should have a counseling program for the many laid off workers.  Our 
church was in the heart of the Steel Valley.  As leader of the deacons I was given the task of starting the pro-
gram.  I had many questions that made me reluctant to develop a counseling program.  I was an engineer. 
What did I know about hiring a counselor, malpractice insurance, maintaining confidentiality, or registering 
and scheduling clients?  Neither I, nor anyone else on the deacons board, had any expertise in such matters.  
 
The very next week I attended a Pittsburgh Presbytery Mission Advocates monthly meeting where the leader 
of Pittsburgh Pastoral Institute described their counseling program, which was conducted at satellite sites 
around Metropolitan Pittsburgh. Afterward, I asked him to talk to our church leaders about starting a coun-
seling program. His response was, "We've been waiting for a long time for a church in your area to ask us to 
come and help with counseling." 
 
So the next month he met with our church leaders. Our contribution was to provide a secluded room with 
adequate furniture, install a sign out front, and supply a telephone. They not only took care of counseling, 
they took care all the details needed.  We found people willing to donate the furniture, paint a room close to 
a remote entrance, and install a sign out front..... Counseling sessions started within three months. 
 
Stephen Ministry is not a counseling program, but walking with those who are hurting is closely related. 
Sometimes God leads us to the most unexpected places. He wanted to show me that He can do extraordinary 
things with ordinary people. 
 
Spiritual Pastoral care at FCC Tallmadge has many components: Prayer Chain, Yarning for Peace, Life's Jour-
ney Ministry, Seniors Fellowship, Hearts in Service, Stephen Ministry, and Warriors Journey Home.  If one 
looks to God as their source of power and confidence, rather than one’s own abilities, service in our Spiritual 
Pastoral care community can be a blessing. 
 
Ron Mitchell 
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PLEASE REMEMBER IN  PRAYER 
Marian Belisle 
Mark Bell 
Carol Carter 
Lillian Cochran 
Deanna Getowski 
Corinne Gorby 
Jim Kelly 
Dolores Koneval 
Bob & Eva Lowry 
Jim Mally 
Kari Mancuso 
Connie Mason 
John Moats 
Kathy Nehrenz (George & Roberta’s daughter in law) 
Cecil Nelson  (Kathy Harris’s father) 
Jackie Parker 

Doris Parson 
Gary Rambler 
Betty Schoffman 
Janet Scoville 
Michael Sullivan 
Janet Terrell 
Ruth Velka (Stephanie Joyner’s Grandmother) 
Betty Vestal 
Rita Wray    
Olive Yohey 
Washington Mud Slide victims and families 
1st Battalion 145th Armored Regiment [Ohio Nat’l 
Guard] 
Vacation Bible School Preparations 
Care Giver Support Group 

The Prayer Chain Connection.   
There are ten church members dedicated to service through praying for individual’s concerns 
and celebrations.  Prayer requests may be known by filling out a yellow colored prayer card 
and placing it in the offering plate on Sunday morning or in the prayer box in the narthex.  You 
may wish to call  Dorothy Taylor at 330.633.3008 or Karen Sauerbrey at 330.920.1285.  Thank 
you. 

Condolences: 

Our deepest sympathy to Sandy Barabas, Elaine Conte, Carman O’Leslie and George Everhart and fami-
lies on the loss of their mother/grandmother, Miriam Everhart, on June 2, 2014.  A memorial service in 
her   honor was held on June 8, 2014 at the First Congregational Church of Tallmadge. The Rev. Dr. John 
Schluep officiated.   

 

Sincere sympathy to the family and friends of Albert Stocker.  Al passed away this week at Hospice of the 

Valley Hospice House in Poland, OH.  A funeral service was held Friday, June 13, 2014 at the Davidson-

Becker Funeral Home in Struthers, OH.  The Rev. Dr. John Schluep officiated. 
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CLASSES & SUPPORT GROUPS 

  Caregiver Support Group 

 Tuesday, June 24, at 11:00 A.M. 

”The Alzheimer’s Association’s Caregiver Support Groups are designed to provide         
emotional, educational and social support for caregivers through regularly scheduled 
meetings.  They help participants develop methods and skills to solve problems.  The groups encourage  
caregivers to maintain their own personal, physical and emotional health, as well as optimally care for the 
person with dementia.”                            

 
All God’s Children – July 1 , 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
A supportive group for families and friendships with people who are gay, lesbian, transgender, and bisexual 
(GLBT) within our congregation.  We meet in the Heritage Room every month on the 1st Tuesday. 

"Exploring Our Faith Through Song and Poetry”  

This class, which began in April, is being extended through the summer.  We will meet on Wednesdays at 
9:30am in the Library.  (Beginning June 25th) This class is open to all who enjoy music and poetry.  So far, 
we have explored old favorites, like "How Great Thou Art", and have shared contemporary music by 
Laura Story and others.  Whether faith-based or secular, music and poetry touch our souls - so come join 
us over the summer whenever you can.  We would love to have you join us!  Norma Bryant is the                   
facilitator. 

 Recently, Amity Haugk, the Daughter of Kenneth Haugk, Ph.D. – the founder of Stephen 
Ministry, was teaching at a Stephen Ministry event where someone introduced her to Megan,” a 
woman in her early 30’s who wanted to tell Amity her story about receiving care from a Stephen 
Minister during a difficult transition in life.   

 Amity Asked: Could you tell me about a caring visit that stands out for you? And Megan replied.------
“Definitely. It was a few months into our relationship, and I’d begun to trust my Stephen Minister with some of 
my most difficult issues. As we were walking around a track, with the wind blowing in my face, I suddenly realized 
that she was literally walking right beside me as I journeyed through my pain. 

 I’d been struggling with some spiritual wounds that were pretty intense and needed healing— things I did-
n’t want to share with family and friends. But on that visit, as my Stephen Minister walked next to me, I felt safe 
and comfortable. So I shared my deepest hurts with her—some really painful things that I feared she might judge 
me for and that made me wonder if God could possibly love me. After I told her those things, I was really nervous 
and dreading her response. I was worried that she would think I was an awful person. But instead, she put her 
arm around me and said, “I’m sorry you had to go through that.” And that was a turning point for me. To go from 
fear of judgment to a positive affirmation of care, empathy—and even sorrow for what I’d been through—it was 
so meaningful. That’s when I began to feel God’s love again.  

 Do you want to help people like Megan?  If so, talk to one of our leaders about our upcoming training ses-
sions.  Or you may decide that you should consider accepting a Stephen Minister. If so, you are encouraged to 
contact:  Sharon Harms Letzler at (330) 699-9794 or Rev. Dr. John or Rev. Dr. Matt (330) 633-4931 for more infor-
mation. Call Ron Mitchell at (330) 633-4055 if you want to consider helping hurting people through Stephen min-
istry. 

 We currently have 3 Stephen Ministers and one Stephen Leader in caring relationships.   
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The following remarks were made by Sandy Farabee  on Dr. Matt Wooster’s last Sunday with us, June 1st. 

 

Matt, please come and sit in this special chair that is just for you.   This is a time to celebrate the joy that 
began for this church on April 16, 2003 and we became witnesses to God’s amazing grace.  On that day, 
the search committee had read your ministerial profile and had completed the initial screening process.  I 
emailed you and asked if you were still interested in being a potential candidate for the position of Associ-
ate Pastor.  You responded with an emphatic “yes”, and so began a joyous relationship with you.  Joy again 
became the key word on the evening of May 27th, 2003, when the search committee reached the unani-
mous consensus to issue you a call as the Associate Pastor.  Later that evening, I spoke with you by tele-
phone and informed you of the committee’s decision.  The joy I heard in your voice that night remains with 
me today, as you responded with a joyful “absolutely”.  

 You stated in your Statement of Ministry and I quote   “As a minister in a local congregation, I am called to 
lead people, to support them, and to enable them to be leaders in the church, so that at different times, I 
am walking before them, beside them and behind them, giving them support to lead the way.  If the way 
of Christ may be thought of as a mountain trail, then I am the trail guide for the journey.”   

 In Jeremiah 3:15, it says “And I will give you a shepherd after my own heart, one who will feed you with 
knowledge and understanding”.   So today we come in joy, gratitude and thanksgiving for all the ways in 
which you fed us and helped us navigate the trail.  As you have given us so many trail markers in eleven 
years, the congregation has generously contributed to providing you with our own trail markers that we 
hope will provide you with joy as you leave us to begin a new trail at Wellesley Hills Church. 

First, may this chair always give you a place to reflect and relax on the daily trail.  While doing that, you can 
be uplifted by reading the beautiful Shutterfly Album of photos, notes, reflections and tributes given by 
those whose lives you have touched along the way.  You can also reminisce with the pictures in a album of 
your surprise graduation party taken by Helen McKee and Jim Harris.  Other well wishes are in the box on 
the welcome center. 

 We heard that you have a bucket list of books you would like for your personal library.  Here are a few of 
the books, as well as the bucket.  Also included is a two year subscription to Yankee Magazine to guide you 
as you find new trails to explore in New England. 

The next gift will remind you of a landmark on the local trail – a beautiful salad bowl from Don Drumm Stu-
dios. 

Next, when the trail takes you to Fenway Park, you and Betsy will need to be dressed appropriately. So 
gear up in Red Sox’s windbreaker jackets and of course red socks. 

A winter weather advisory projects the possibility of a “Nor’easter” to be blowing in to the greater Boston 
area in the coming months. This gift of an exquisite Hurricane Globe and candle will help to illuminate your 
home and remind you of the warmth this congregation holds in their hearts for you. 

And finally, a check to help you enjoy the journey ahead and some cannoli as well.  Happy trails to you, 
“May God be with you, until we meet again”. 
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Then Happy Bengston spoke: 

Matt, 

As Sandy has said, you came to us eleven years ago with joy and today, as a congregation, we joyfully          
celebrate not only your ministry with us but your new calling to be Senior Minister at Wellesley Hills          
Congregational Church.  We are grateful for much: your work with our youth, pastoral care visits,                
enlightening Bible studies, wedding celebrations, comforting conversations in times of difficulty or loss, your 
gifts of music and humor, and your sermon messages. These sermons have enlightened us about acceptance 
of others, grace, justice, the beauty of scripture, and God’s abiding love.  You have taught us by example and 
you will remain in our hearts as we continue to do God’s work here at First Congregational Church, 
Tallmadge. We close this celebration with your words, the words you wrote in the ministerial profile you sent 
to the search committee expressing interest in becoming our Associate Minister back in 2003. These words 
touched the hearts of the search committee members and helped them discern that you were the one that 
we needed and wanted for our Associate Minister. And I quote, “I try to live as fully and deeply as I can. I 
make decisions with great care. I stand by the people and ideas that I value. I live in peace, with a good sense 
of humor, and don’t take myself more seriously than I ought. I do take God seriously, and think of my faith 
and calling with great care. I admit to my mistakes, and hope to grow from these experiences. God is the 
center of my focus. Ultimately, my ministry is not based on gifts or effort, but on my deep connection with 
the divine, whom I worship as the creating and reconciling God of love.” Thank you for sharing your wisdom 
with us the last 11 years, Matt. May God Bless you, your family and your work, always. 

Thank You from the Woosters 

Dear members and friends of First Congregational, 

Thank you for the amazing send off you gave on my last Sunday, June 1, and in the           
surrounding days. You send me forth with great encouragement, a heart full of gratitude, 
and love. Betsy and I thank you. You also send us forth with a new set of books that I can't 
wait to read and use as resources in the years ahead; Red Sox apparel to help Betsy and me 
as we embrace a new home team; a hurricane candle lantern for the New England storms; 
photo albums full of great memories and messages; a Don Drumm serving bowl to           
remember the artistry of this region; and a beautiful wood chair that I absolutely treasure. 
Our great thanks as well to the chancel choir for the wind chimes with the sound of church 
bells, and to the Quilters for the beautiful quilt, and to the women's ministry groups who hosted the great      
reception. And I will not forget Dr. John's gifts for wise ministry, including the magic eight ball to answer the 
tough questions. 

As if these weren't enough (and they are), thank you for the generous financial gift. I am overwhelmed by the 
generosity of the congregation in this abundance of gifts and in the many cards, messages, and other gifts that 
you have showered upon us. 

As I said in my last sermon here, I am thankful for this congregation, and I am confident that God has new gifts 
in store in the future. While we stay connected, I am confident that the person who will be called as your new 
pastor will bring great gifts in ministry. Some gifts will be similar and others will be different, and that is as it 
should be. I trust that you will be in good hands. And we will be in good hands. As the mystic Julian of Norwich 
said, “all shall be well, and all shall be well, and all manner of things shall be well.” 

Peace, Matt 

Matt and Betsy's new mailing address as of June 23: 
19 Chapel Place  Wellesley Hills, MA 02481 
mattw@hillschurch.org 

mailto:mattw@hillschurch.org
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Note of Thanks for Dr. Matt's Farewell Sunday: 
Sunday, June 1st was a bittersweet day, but I thank you all for honoring Dr. Matt in such a 
meaningful way. 
Sincere thanks to Jane Huffman for coordinating and purchasing the unique gifts. The gifts 
were thoughtfully selected and personal to both Matt and Betsy. 
Many thanks to Gary Myers and his committee of Women's Fellowship, WNI and Men helpers for table      
decorations, food service and cleanup. Thank you to all the women of the church that contributed coffee 
cakes, fruit, milk and juice for the Brunch Buffet.  Also, thanks to Steve and Theresa for all their help.  It was a 
delicious meal and good fellowship. 
Sandy Farabee 
Chairman, Associate Pastor Search Committee 
 

 

 

Dear Church,  It is always nice to feel appreciated and TFC does a good job of it.  My      contribution is small 
but I love the Applebee’s gift card… the way to my fingers is through my stomach!                                                                    
Appreciatively,  Hope Mitchell 
 

 

Dear First Congregational Church Friends, 
It has been my joy and pleasure to play the 8:30 morning services.  Thank you for your note of appreciation 
and the gift.  Music is one of my treasures from God.  I am very blessed.  Thank you,  Sandy Barabas 
 

 

Dear Members of the Educational Committee,  Thank you so much for the beautiful cross.  It has a special 
place in my heart and my home!  I appreciate having an opportunity to work with the children.                                   
Thank you,  Carole Nettle 
 

 

To the members of the First Congregational Church,  Thank you for the Prayer Shawl.  When I put it around 
my shoulders I feel the warmth and support of our congregation and it means so much to me.  Thank you 
again.  God Bless you all,  Jay Showalter 
 

 

Dear Scholarship Committee, 
Thank you so much for awarding me The Dr. Richard Neitz Memorial Scholarship. I am truly blessed to        
receive this scholarship to further my education and follow my dreams. I am so lucky to belong to such a 
wonderful church family and to have it right in my backyard!  
With sincere thanks and God Bless you all, 
Alexandria Joyner 
 

 
Dear Tallmadge Troop 361’s church, 
We want to thank you for helping set up and run our rummage sale at the church.  We hope you can help 
with the next rummage sale.  Sincerely, Your Tallmadge Boy Scout Troop 361. 
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Save the date Thursday, September 18th, for the 2nd annual        
Rebuilding Together Clam Bake.  It is a fun evening with good food 
and entertainment at a scenic venue.  There are a limited number of 
tickets to be sold so don't wait to reserve a place.  It would be great 
if we could be a Table Sponsor which is ten tickets and gets us table 
recognition.  Tickets can be purchased two ways:  through the      
Rebuilding Together website www.rtgcv.org/clambake or by        
contacting Dee West at 330-633-4421.  Part of the ticket price will 
be tax deductible and you will receive information for that.   If you 
are not able to attend or purchase a ticket, donations for Rebuilding 
Day and Safe at Home programs can be made.  For instance $5 buys 
for a smoke detector, $10 buys a grab bar, etc.  Hope you will plan 
to attend.   

REBUILDING TOGETHER 

YARNING FOR PEACE  the prayer shawl and baptism blanket ministry, will meet on Monday, 
July 14 in the David Bacon room at 7:00 PM.  As a totally self supporting group we always                            
appreciate donations of gift cards from JoAnn Fabrics and Michaels where we buy yarn and fleece 
material.  When purchased from the church gift card program, you are helping both the church and 
the Yarning for Peace ministry. 

CONGREGATORS will meet Tuesday, July 1, at Kentwood Restaurant located at 1910 St. Rt. 59, Kent, 
OH.  You are invited to join us for lunch and fellowship at 12:00 noon.  Call Judy Woerz if you have any     
questions.  330-633-3625.   

ANNOUNCEMENTS & UPCOMING EVENTS 

News from Family Promise 

The week of June 1st, our guests were at Northwest, and we had another successful week.  Thanks to our 
volunteers, Diana Fiocca, Robin Marshall, Deborah Kinzel, Marilyn Wade, John/Joyce King, Carol Law, Mindy 
Hill, Jim/Kendall Taylor, Jim/Vivian McNenny, Dave Marlow, Cheri Wade, Janet McCauley, Susan/Dick 
Schunk, and Jim/Betty Cottrill, they are the ones that make it happen.  We had 2 families, 2 adults and 4 chil-
dren.  Thanks again to everyone.  Family Promise is now located at 111 Voris Street. 
 

Our Golf Outing will be Friday, June 27th at Raintree Country Club, in Uniontown. They will be auctioning off 
a Goodyear Blimp Ride for two.  Please call Pauline Egan at 330-253-8081 for details. 

http://www.rtgcv.org/clambake
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The next shipping date for care packages to our military is scheduled for the last Sunday in June (6/29/14).   

The theme for the military packages will be ‘Fun in the Sun’.   We are collecting donations 
for summer fun such as  sunscreen, lip balm, sunglasses, soda can koozies, small              
collapsible coolers, frogg togg chilly pads, water bottles, etc.  (Reminder our military ship-
ping box size is 12”x 12” x 5 1/2”).   You may drop off your   donations on that Sunday     
before worship or leave in the collection box located in the fellowship hallway next to the 
drinking fountain at your convenience.   If you are interested in volunteering to read 
names on that Sunday at the 9:30 am worship service, or have any military address/status 
updates, please email Ann Carter at dcarter674ster@gmail.com .   

Thank you for your continued support of our military. 

Most Sincerely, 

WJHM 

ANNOUNCEMENTS & UPCOMING EVENTS 

         

                  A NIGHT AT CANAL PARK TO BENEFIT  

               WARRIOR’S JOURNEY HOME 
                            Akron Rubber Ducks  

                                                                        vs.  

                                                     New Britain Rock Cats 
 

                               Friday, August 7, 2014 
                                Game Time is 7:05 p.m. 
 

                                 Cost:   $9 per ticket 
 

 

                                     Oktoberfest- $1 beer & soda 

                      (Summit County Rotary Night Out) 

                                     Donuts for Summer Sundays 

Please join us for donuts and fellowship in the Atrium on Sunday            

mornings after the 9:30 a.m. Worship service. 

mailto:dcarter674ster@gmail.com
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Scholastic Art and Writing National Silver Medal Winner, 
Jacquelyn Brown 

Jacquelyn’s Book of Knots was entered into a Regional Scholastic Art and 
Writing Contest in March.  She earned a Gold Key at that competition 
along with 7 other Tallmadge Students in different categories; Jacquelyn’s 

was in Sculpture.  From there, her book went to the National level with over 255,000 entries; 
out of those entries, Jacquelyn’s Book of Knots was chosen to win a silver medal.  She was one 
of the 1,700 winners recognized at Carnegie Hall in New York City on June 6th.   

The National Art and Writing Scholastic Awards have been celebrating talented students since 1923.  They 
have a long list of alumni including Steven King, Sarah Jessica Parker, and Nick Cannon.  Jacquelyn was      
honored to be in a room with some great artists and writers from around the world and the experience of the 
award weekend at Carnegie Hall was one Jacquelyn will never forget. 

Congratulations and A Tip O’ The Hat to…. 

A Tip O’ The Hat & Congratulations to Licensed Minister Michael Collins 
 

In the United Church of Christ, a licensed minister is a lay person who performs specified 

duties in a designated local church or within an Association, mainly preaching and conduct-

ing services of worship. Licensed ministry has been created by the church for those special 

situations when ordained ministers are not available to provide these services to a local 

church. A licensed minister may be authorized to administer the sacraments and rites of the 

church "in special cases and at the request of the local church which the person serves."  

 

Persons are licensed by an Association of the United Church of Christ where the local church 

is located. The Association determines the specific duties for which the license is granted in consultation with 

the local church served. The license is granted for a period of one year and must be renewed.  

 

The qualifications generally required of a licensed minister include:  

Membership in a Local Church of the United Church of Christ.  

Demonstrated knowledge and affirmation of the faith, polity and practice of ministry in the UCC.  

 

Mike Collins has worked diligently over the years through Partner’s In Ministry developing his gifts and skills 

of ministry.  Mike has served through several local congregations and the Association.  Congratulations Mike! 
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BOOKMARKS 

Hello Everyone, 
 

I hope all of you are having a good summer.  I’m excited about a new book added to 
the church library.  Carolyn Mackey graciously has given the book “Noon at Tiffany’s” by Echo Heron for all to enjoy.  It 
is a historical biographical novel.  This book is about a Tallmadge woman, Clara Wolcott Driscoll, back in late 1800’s 
who was brave and determined enough to go to New York and applied for a job at Louis Tiffany Company.  
 

She was hired by Mr. Tiffany and worked there, off and on, for 20 years.  She started just doing the awesome windows 
and panels.  One day she thought why can’t I use the same technique and make lamps (in later year made other stain 
glass items)?  After many conversations with Mr. Tiffany he finally consented to let her do so.  The first lamp, when 
completed and put on display, sold immediately - purchased by a wealthy New Yorker.  The price, then, was $250 - 
$300 and now they can sell for $50,000 to $60,000.   

As talented and creative as Clara was with stain glass, Mr. Tiffany never allowed her initials to be put on windows, 
lamps or any of her works.  Only recently has her talent been recognized.  Her family home is still here in Tallmadge.  
The “house on the hill” at the new round-a-bout.  Many of her designs were compiled from flower pedals her Mother 
sent to her from their home here. 
 

Be sure to read the foreword written by Carolyn Mackey, just inside the front cover of the book “Noon at Tiffany’s,” 
another good read. 
 

Another book recently given to the library.  Due to the death lately of its author, Maya Angelou, may interest you.  Her 
first book and autobiography, “I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings” is available. 

Happy Reading … enjoy! 

God Bless …. Until next month 

Jo Hostutler 

General Operating Fund Note:  During May, 2014, receipts of $32,106 were ($12,267) below the monthly budget.  Actual expenses 
for April were $40,396 leaving a deficit for the month of ($8,290) and a year-to-date deficit of ($48,513).  Why is the year-to-date 
deficit growing?  Even though operating expenses have been held back to $16,301 below the budget, faith offerings are running 
$64,815 below goal.  Signing up for electronic transfers remains an easy way to meet your monthly pledge goals.  Faith Offerings 
can also be mailed to the Church Office.  Please continue to support the SCRIP Program for both your day-to-day and big ticket  
purchases.   

   

 

STEWARDSHIP 
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MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS for 2014 

 

The Arvay Memorial Scholarship and the Atwood Memorial Scholarship…is awarded to …Cassidy Bozic.   
Cassidy  will be a freshman at Kent State University and will major in accounting and finance.  Cassidy       
graduated from Tallmadge High School where she was a member of the business professionals of America 
and on the merit roll.  She participated in the young business scholars program at Kent state university.  Her 
church activities include the Spirit singers, soup challenge and participating in the Starlight room fundraiser.  
In 2011 Cassidy was a driver for the soap box derby national super kids race.  She is employed as a certified 
trainer and shift manager at Panera bread in Cuyahoga Falls.  Cassidy is the daughter of Amy Bozic. 

 

 

The Laverne Belcher Memorial Scholarship for Music…is presented to… Kyle Kemph.   Kyle will be a senior at 
Kent State University majoring in musical theatre studies.  Kyle has been on the deans list and has had      
leading roles in musical productions since his freshman year.  He was employed at Porthouse theater in 2011 
and 2012.  Summer of 2013 Kyle was employed as a member of Hershey park, Pennsylvania musical           
productions.  Summer of 2014 Kyle will be in musical productions in the Catskills. Kyle has participated in  
mission trips, Rebuilding Together, and board of deacons.  He has participated at the Starlight room as both a 
server and entertainer.  He continues to bless this congregation during worship with his gift of voice as a    
soloist and a member of the Chancel choir.  Kyle is the son of Scott and Alisa Kemph. 

. 

 

The Uli Boscher Memorial Scholarship…is presented to Jacquelyn Brown.  Jacquelyn  will be a freshman at 
Baldwin Wallace University majoring in pre-medicine.  She graduated from Tallmadge High School where she 
was a member of the National Honor Society, honor roll, distinguished scholars, soccer and track teams and 
most recently was awarded national recognition  in the 2014 scholastic art & writing awards.  This year there 
were 225,000 works of art submitted and only 1% received recognition.  Jacquelyn is an active member of 
youth fellowship, participating in 4 missions tours, Breakfast with Santa, vacation bible school and the Star-
light room fundraiser.  She also active with the African Sky Charity.  Jacquelyn is the daughter of Ken and 
Wendy Brown.  

 

 

The Gilbert Memorial Scholarship for Nursing…is awarded to…Corbin Wade.  Corbin will be senior nursing 
student at Walsh University. He is an orientation leader, member of cavs crew and a freshman retreat leader.  
He recently returned from a nursing mission trip to Tanzania with Walsh University.  Corbin was an active 
member of youth fellowship, participating in 5 mission trips.  He has been a Starlight room server and         
entertainer, and a member of Spirit Singers.  This year Corbin will assist with the music portion of vacation 
bible school.  Corbin is active with  African Sky charity and Warriors Journey Home ministries.  He is            
employed at Delaine’s grille.   Corbin is the son of Denny and Cherie Wade. 
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The First  Congregational Church Heritage Memorial Scholarship and the Patricia Holcomb Memorial      
Scholarship… are awarded to Madeline Carter.     Madeline will be a sophomore at Kent State University       
majoring in political science.  She is a member of the honors college and is employed by the Kent State      
athletic department.  Madeline was an active member of youth fellowship; going on 4 mission trips, and a       
Starlight room server.  She participates with Warriors Journey Home ministry and the packing of military 
care packages. Madeline is the daughter of Doug and Ann Carter. 

  

 

The Dr. Richard Neitz Memorial Scholarship ……is presented  to …Alex Joyner. .  Alex will be freshman at 
the University of Akron,  majoring in exercise science/physical therapy.  She graduated from Tallmadge 
High School where she was on the honor and merit roll and a letter winner in both track and cheerleading.  
Alex volunteers with the Akron Rubber Ducks and  Tallmadge youth football as a cheerleading coach.  She 
he has been a Sunday school helper, participated in the soup challenge, vacation bible school and other 
youth activities.  Alex is the daughter of Guy and Stephanie Joyner. 

  

 

The Schwendeman Memorial and the Starkey  Memorial scholarships… are presented  to Derek Kemph.  
Derek will be a junior at  Slippery Rock University majoring in secondary education/history.  Derek is active 
at Slippery Rock University participating in relay for life, president of the green and white society, college 
bible study and participated in the Slippery Rock international leadership trip.  He is also a member of the 
phi alpha theta history honorary. Derek is employed as community resident assistant.  Derek participated 
in 5 mission trips, served on the board of Christian education, volunteered at vacation bible school, Spirit 
Singers, Starlight room and Rebuilding Together. Derek is the son of Scott and Alisa Kemph. 
 

 

The Stanley and  Daisy Watts Memorial Scholarship …is awarded to Keegan Williams.  Keegan will be a 
freshman at Saint Joseph’s college in Indiana, with a double major of philosophy and psychology with a pre
-law focus.  He graduated from Tallmadge High School where he was on the honor roll and a 4 year varsity 
soccer player. He also volunteers for the Tallmadge united soccer club as a coaching assistant.  Keegan   
enjoyed participating in youth fellowship activities, including a mission trip, super bowl sub sales, Starlight 
room diner and vacation bible school helper.  He is employed by the parking department at Blossom Music 
Center.  Keegan is the son of Scott and Beth Williams. 
 

 

The  Schultz Memorial Scholarship and the Wilgohs  Memorial  Scholarship..... (to be awarded only to a 
graduating high school student… is awarded to Abby Roliff.  Abby will be a freshman at Kent State          
University majoring in anthropology.  She graduated from Field High School where she was an honor      
student, class treasurer for three years, on student council, yearbook committee and a member of the high 
school choir. She is also a post secondary student at Kent State University,  earning both high school and 
college credit. Abby volunteered with the Brimfield food cupboard, Altercare nursing home and African sky 
charity.,  Abby is an active member of youth fellowship– participating in 4 missions trips, server and enter-
tainer with the Starlight room, Breakfast with Santa, vacation bible school leader and other youth            
activities.  Abby is the daughter of Doug and  Terry Roliff. 
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UPCOMING SUNDAYS/SERVICES 

Preaching Schedule: 

June 22  Rev. Dr. John Schluep 

June 29  Rev. Dr. John Schluep 

July 6     Rev. Dr. John Schluep 

July 13   Rev. Dr. John Schluep 

June 22  John & Joyce King, John Huffman, Fred Mong 

June 29 Stephen Ministers 

July 6  Carol Penn, Erin Hoffman, Sandy Farabee, Marilyn Wade 

July 13 Ken & Cindy Dodge, John Huffman, Carolyn Villers 

July 20 Cindie Anderson, Susan Schunk, Mike & Marty Sermersheim 

     Altar Flowers 
 

 

 

June 22    Zimmer 

June 29    Poff 

July 6   Jim & Dee West, Cottrill, Wood 

July 13  Sauerbrey, Jack & Cheryl Shafer 

July 20 

June 22  Gary & Kim Fulton, Sandy Farabee, Susan Schunk 

June 29 Dorothy Taylor, Darlene Farnsworth, Scott & Alisa  

       Kemph 

July 6 Gary Myers, Larry Robinson, Jane Huffman, Tim Burns 

July 13 Karen Sauerbrey, Sandy Pressler, Darlene Farnsworth, Dorothy  

        Taylor 

July 20 Carol Penn, Carol Law, Erin Hoffman, Sandy Farabee 

USHERS 

Church  Attendance 

May 25 

8:30 Worship  51 

10:00 Worship 248 

 

June 1 

9:30 Worship  358 

 

 

June 8 

9:30  Worship  216 

 

June 15 

9:30 Worship  240 

 *Guest Ministers Preaching at First Congregational Church 
 
July 20 – The Rev. Dr. Rita Root, General Minister of the Eastern Ohio & Western Reserve Associations 
of the United Church of Christ.  Dr. Root will also be traveling to Viet Nam as a member of Warriors’ 
Journey Home Ministry in September this year.  Liturgist TBA! 
 
July 27 – Pastor Steven J. Nelson, D.D. has been a guest of our church in the recent past “preaching” the 
Good News through the gift of music.  Today he will bring the message through preaching and song!  
Mr. William Hostutler, a member of our church and a former pastor will serve as liturgist. 
 
August 3 – The Rev. David Kiewit a member of our church and a retired United Church of Christ      
Minister has yet to hang up his stole.  The Rev. Kiewit still serves the wider church through various 
committees and pulpit supply.  This will be a service of Holy Communion.  Mr. Michael Collins,             
Licensed Minister Eastern Ohio Association, Liturgist. 
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June/July 
 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 23   

 

 

 

6 pm VBS 

7 pm Heritage 

 

24 

7am Bagnoli  Bible 

Study 
 

11 am  Alzheimer's 

support group 
 

6 pm VBS 
 

25 

9 am Quilters 
 

9:30 Exploring our 

Faith class– Library 
 

6 pm VBS 

 

6:30– Stephen   

Ministry– Heritage 

26      

 

2 pm Golden 

Tones 

 

6 pm VBS 

 

27 

12 AARP 

28 

 

 30 

 

 

7 pm Heritage 
 

 

1  7am Bagnoli  

Bible Study 

 

12 Noon                       
Congregators 
 

7:30 p.m. All God’s 
Children– Heritage 

2 

9 am Quilters 
 

 

9:30 Exploring class 

Library 

 

 

 

3 

 

 

 

4 

 

Independence 

Day 

Church office 

closed 

 

5 

 

 

 7 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 7 p.m. Heritage 

8 
7am Bagnoli  Bible 
Study 
 

 
 
 

11am WNI –Library 

9    9 am Quilters 
 

 

9:30 Exploring Class

– library 

 
 

 

10 

 

 
 

11 

Herald Deadline 

12 

 14 

 

7 p.m. Heritage 

 

7:00 pm Yarning 

for Peace 

15 
7am Bagnoli  Bible 
Study 
 
 

6:30 Card making 

16 

9 am Quilters 
 

Herald 
 

 

 

17 

 

 

18 

 

 

19 

 

 

22 

21 

 

 

 

 

 

7 p.m. Heritage 

22    7am Bagnoli  
Bible Study 
 
 
 
 
 

23 

9 am Quilters 

 

 

 

24 
 

 
 
 
 

25 

 

26 

22 

9:30 New members 

join 

10:30 

Spiritual Pastoral 

Care meeting -0ffice 

 

 

6 pm WJHM 

6 pm  VBS 

29 

9:30 Worship 

Military Sunday 

     

 

 

 

 

 

6 

9:10  Prayer 

 Chain 

 

9:30 Worship 

Communion 

 

6 pm WJHM 

 

13    
 

 9:30 Worship 
 

 

 

 

 

 

20 
 

9:30 Worship 

 

 

6 pm WJHM 
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Spiritual/ Pastoral Care Ministry Contacts 

Pastoral staff   Rev. Dr. John Schluep   Senior Pastor & Warrior’s Journey Home Ministry    330.633.4931 jschluepfcc@sbcglobal.net 

                 
   

Heart’s in Service  Barbara Rowles   330.733.2008  34babs@sbcglobal.net 

Life’s Journey Ministry Leslie Taylor   330.687.0881  ltaylor@services4aging.org 

Prayer Chain  Dorothy Taylor   330.633.3008 

Stephen Ministry  Ron Mitchell   330.633.4055  Mitchell_rd@hotmail.com 

   Tom Letzler   330.699.9794  tletzler@neo.rr.com 

   Sharon Letzler   330.699.9794   

Yarning for Peace  Dee West                    330.633.4421  dwest890@aol.com 

Staff E-Mail Addresses 

Nancy Beken  Administrative Assistant & Secretary  tallmadgefcc@sbcglobal.net 

Beth Loresch  Receptionist, Herald, Bulletin   bethfcc@sbcglobal.net 

Wendy Brown  Director of Christian Education  wbrownfcc@sbcglobal.net 

Nancy Lynn Robinson  Director of Music / Organist   nrbgp@aol.com    

Denise Daniels  Chancel Ringers    Jackspsych@aol.com   

Bill Hoover  Finance Administrator   bhooverfcc@sbcglobal.net 

Steve Ristich  Head Custodian  (Mon-Fri, Day Shift) 

Teresa Snyder  Assistant Custodian  (Mo,Tu,We & Th) 

Mark Bell   Assistant Custodian 

DATE: JUNE 18, 2014 

___________________________________________________________________ 


